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By Gene Grossman

Magic Lamp Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 188 pages. A mini flu epidemic going around in
Southern California has taken its toll among Superior Court Judges in Santa Monica, who all seem
to have been infected at the same conference they attended. This judge shortage requires the
county to draft some experienced trial lawyers to fill in, and attorney Peter Sharp gets the call to fill
in as a temporary judge for some civil matters, but winds up getting stuck hearing a big criminal
trial involving a devious attorney as the defendant. Suspense enters the picture when Peters legal
ward Suzi fails to appear as guest of honor at her own 13th birthday party, and every local state
and Federal peace officer in California wants to help locate her. This is the first adventure in which
Suzis Saint Bernard can take partial credit for solving the case. Peter Sharps small law firm
operates from his 50-foot Grand Banks trawler yacht in Marina del Rey, California the vessel that
Peter still doesnt know how to drive, and as in their past adventures, all involved continue to visit the
local haunts and, in one way or another, each of Peters cases winds up...
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This composed pdf is great. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I am just happy to explain how this is actually
the finest pdf we have go through inside my own daily life and could be he greatest publication for ever.
-- Conr a d Hea ney-- Conr a d Hea ney

This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will not sense monotony at at any moment
of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch
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